
Knowsley Lane Primary School   

The PE Funding Allocation for 2019/20 will be: £17,920 
   

Review and reflection on the previous years spend (2018-19) and 

identified current needs and priorities for the future.  
    

Key achievements to date:  Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of 

need:  

• Embedded a new PE curriculum across school.  

• Staff received CPD from coaches delivering the 

new scheme of work.  

• New assessment strategy embedded in PE linked to 

the new scheme of work.  

• Training on assessment of skills within a series of 

lessons for all teaching staff. 

• Increased after school clubs provided for the 

children.  

• Opportunities for children to experience different 

activities they have not had the opportunity to 

experience, such as fencing and boxing. 

• Increased competitive sport through inter 

competitions through Knowsley School Sport 

Partnership. 

• Raised the importance of being active and staying 

healthy through a workshop being delivered to the 

children and active breakfast clubs. 

• Ensure training is provided for the new members of 

staff in 2019-20. 

• Increase the number of intra-school competitions 

in school.  

• Continue to provide a wide range of sports and 

activities during and after school for the children 

that can be sustained by buying the necessary 

equipment and training staff members.  

• Increase the number of sports clubs for pupils in the 

Early Years.  

• Research into ways to increase physical activity 

across school.  

• Look into different ways to maintain and raise the 

profile of PE and sport across school.   

 



 For the year 2019/20 we have been allocated £17,920 to spend on improving our PE provision at Knowsley Lane. We 

are using our sports funding his year to:  

  

 Continue to embed and implement the new PE scheme throughout the whole school, based on the new 

national curriculum guidelines.  

 Continue to hire specialist PE coaches to teach the PE scheme, alongside our staff, as a valuable staff training 

programme.   

 Continue to build on the wide range of existing after schools we currently run with a focus on the Early Years. 

This will provide the children with even more opportunities to participate in a wide range of sports and activities.   

 Replenish, update and add new resources and equipment ensuring high quality PE lessons are sustained. New 

equipment will also enable even more sports and activities to be delivered.  

 Continue to provide the children with opportunities to participate in internal and external sports competitions to 

increase participation in competitive sport.  

 Raise the profile of PE by inviting different sporting companies and local businesses into school, looking into visits 

from local professional role models and through awards during celebration assemblies linked to inter and intra-

competitions.  

 Electing ‘Sport Leaders’ to raise the profile of sport and clubs across the school. 

 Providing the Play Leader training for Upper Key Stage 2 pupils. 

 Hold sports days across school to allow children to experience competitive sport and increase participation.   
  

 

  

  


